8. LORD, There Is no One Like You
(Written by Zorina London)
(All vocals by Zorina London)
(Vocal arrangements by Zorina London)

Intro
Wooo-oow-oow!
My GOD, my GOD, my GOD!
Yahweh, Jehovah
Ooh-hoo-oow-oow!
My LORD, my LORD, my LORD!
Yeshuah, Jesus
LORD, there is no one like you
There’s no one like you, LORD
(No one like you Lord) No one!

Verse 1
We could search the whole world
Looking for a special boy, or a certain girl
And not find, what I found in you... LORD

We can search for someone to talk to.
Someone to understand and hold our hand –But!
There is, no one like you... LORD.... No one!

Why do we look for what we need in someone else?
Just wasting our time
Instead of asking you for your help
Only to find...all we needed was you LORD

Chorus 1 (2x)
It’s a pleasure and an honor just to serve you (All I wanna’ do)
All I wanna do is worship and adore you (When I think)
When I think of all you’ve done and all the things you do (How
you kept me)
How you kept me through the things that I was going through
(It’s a pleasure LORD)

Chorus 2
I just wanna say thank you, LORD  (Thank you!)
I wanna say thank you! (Thank you!)
I just gotta’ say- I just gotta’ thank you! (Thank you!)
T-h-a-n-k you LORD …Thank you LORD (2x)  (Thank you!)

Repeat Intro  -Holy GOD- -Worthy LORD-

Verse 2
We can go through our lives…
Searching for the perfect lady or Mr. Right
And not find, what I found in you… LORD

We look for someone to trust in
Someone to love and trust our hearts with- But!
There’s no one like you, LORD! (No One like you LORD)

Why do we look for what we need in someone else?
Just wasting our time…
Instead of asking you for your help
Only to find…all we needed was you LORD

Repeat Chorus 1
Repeat Chorus 2

Thank you! (In 8 languages: Chinese/ Taiwanese/ Japanese/ Filipino/ French/ Spanish/ Italian/ German/ Africa)